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Self-Contr- ol Makes You Master

lly KLLA WHEELER WILOOX.
Thought JlnjtneU.
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With each strong thought, with each

earnest longing
For uught thou deemest needful to thy

soul,
Invisible forces lire set thronging

Between thee and that goal.
'Tls only when some sudden weakness

alters
And changes thy desire, or makes it

less.
That this mysterious army ever (alters

Or stops short of success.

1'hought Is a magnet, and the longed-fo- r
pleasure,

Or boon, or aim, or object Is the steel,
And Its attainment hangs but on the

measure
Of what thy soul can feel.

"Ideas often come to you that uplift
you greatly for a time. The way to
make them permanent Is to take hold of
them by forming1 them Into words and
repeating the
words until your
subconscious self
receives them and
begins to build
with them.

"For Instance a
friend who had
very set oplnlpns
about right and
wrontf, allowed
herself to get very
much wrought up
when things about
her went on In a

that to her
lecmed wrong. Sho
tried to practice
self-contrr- but
never gained the victory as,she desired
until one day when tho thought came to
her that It was, far more Important to
demonstrate self-contr- ol than It was to
iave everything go on about her as she
thought It should.

"Sho did not want the Idea to get away
from her, so she wrote It down like this:
It Is not so Important that things go .is
I think they should as It Is that I
should be master of them through l."

Then she repeated this again
and held it In the silence until the words
became substance In her and gave her
mind a firm hold, so, that In the next
temptation to give way to her feelings,
ihe easily gained the victory. You can

Growing children need bodily warmth.
A nice cup of bouillon made in an In-

stant by dropping an Armour Bouillon
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or chicken), vegetable!, and delicate)
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Grocers' and Druggists everywhere.
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apply this to any kind of experience you
may have."

Untty.
If you are working among people whose

manners and habits Jar upon you, apply
this ruin and watch developments.

Once you control yourself you will be
surprised to rind how many things which
annoy you will change or disappear.

Just so long as you are n servant to
your own Irritable nerves and whlma, you
will find the world Is one succession of
sharp corners against which you1 bruise
yourself at every move. AVhen you be-
come master of yourself tho corners will
round Into curves Imperceptibly, but
surely.

The same rule applies In your home.
What attitude are you taking toward

your ownamlly and relatives and friends
nnd toward humanity?

Are you posing as a martyr? Do you
wear the resigned expression of a wronged
creature who must submit to persecution,
or a sullen, resentful one. or u bellig-
erent one?

Are you thinking and brooding over
wrongs and making yourself and others
miserable In consequence?

If you are doing any one things
you are a criminal far worse than many
a convict behind prison bars. If you uro
disturbing the peaco of your household,
the .comfort of husband, or children, or
relatives, or friends by your temper, your
complaints, or your sarcasm, then you
are a murderess, it is a more unpardon-
able crime than many committed by peo-
ple who are condemned by judge and
Jury, no matter how high your standing
In church or community.

Perhaps you are a wronged, misused
wife, and tell me your troubles have de-
stroyed your nervous system and that
you cannot help being irritable and
cross and Eaying unpleasant things at
times.

I tell you in reply that the most ador-
able, agreeable and angelic woman I ever
l:new was a wronged wife, a woman who
had suffered every Indignity and humil-
iation and neglect possible from a mean,
brutal-nature- d man. Yet she mo.de a
heaven for her children and friends In
her home.

She had learned this great law of be-
coming master of circumstances through
self-contr-

Although things about her were not to
her liking, she made all these things seem
as trifles before her calm self conquest.
She said to her self, "Though my best
love and my best faith and my sweet-es- t

hopes havo been thrown into the dust,
I will not let myself go down.

"I have lost respect for the man to
whom I gave my life's happiness; but I
will not lose respect for myself: and I
will show tho world I can create happi-
ness, even If I cannot find It where I
hoped it would be, In my marital life."

Surely this was better than becoming
soured, aggressive complaining and
pessimistic and making her presence
dreaded by all her associates.

There was a great French writer whosaid, "If you have not what you like,
like what you have."

But even if you cannot like your
you can make yourself a

master of It; and refuse absolutely to be
dominated by It.

You can grpw and rise above It; and
after a time, if you do this, tho environ
ment will change; and circumstances will
alter to your will.

The whole philosophy of life Is con
talned In that little sentence from
"Unity."

"It Is not so Important that thmgs go
as I think they should as it Is that I
should be master of them by self control."

CAN A POET BE A LOYAL
LOVER?

By LILLIAN IjAUFERTV.
To Phyllis and to Eleanore my Poems I

Indite,
The while 'tis to Jemlna Jane I'd really

like to write.
The editor, Indifferent to my poor heart'srequest,
Says: "(Jive them a romantic sound the

public likes that best."
Can a poet be a loyal lover?

Shall his fancy loyal prove?
If his pen must h a rover,

Is his .spirit true to love?

Well. Rosamund, Sybllla,
Marguerite,

Lucille and
I rftve o'er you and plead with you, and

say I m at your feet.
I have to earn my salary the reason's

plain to see;
1 simply use you as the means to make

her "ll on me'
i Yes. this poet Is a loyal lover.

And I hope It's very plain -
I While hs errant pen's a rover,
, Ills heart Is all for Jane.

The whole world Is getting to be bo
much alike now that the relatively few
lands and peoples which retain a marked
degree of increase In Inter-e- st

In to
their rarity.

The great Island of
Borneo and Its na
tive still
possess most of their
o r 1 g I nal wildness,
and the account of
them in Dr. Charles
Hose's and Prof.
William
book on "The Pagan
Tribes of Borneo
full of curious
things, which would
have excited much
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lesa Interest u hundred years ago than
they do today, because then thev would
have seemed more In accord with the
spirit and customs of tho time.

Borneo iu fascinating to the Imagina-
tion because of its vast size. Its location,
with the equator passing directly across
Its center, Its rich Jungles traversed by
rivers that are navlirable far lntn tit
Interior, Us extraordinary popllatlon of
birds, quadrupeds and Insects, Its hid
den recessees which have never been
penetrated, and Its singular Pagan tribes,
some or whom are "head hunters,"
while others are among the most peace-
able people anywhere to be found. But
It Is said that the head hunters do not
practice their peculiar art through any
love of bloodshed, but because success in
It Is essential to a good marriage.

One of 'the most curious things about
these tribes, of Borneo Is the mingling of
Ingenuity with simplicity which they 'ex-
hibit In their arts and handicrafts. They
still get fire In the old savage fashion by
rubbing dry sticks together. But. at the
same time, , some of them have Invented
on Ingenious Vflre-plston- ," which con-
sists of n hollow cylinder of brass or
lead, about five Inches long and closed
at one end, at the bottom of which they
place a heap of dry Under, and then
compress the air above by driving down
a wooden plug, which Is suddenly with-
drawn. This process produces a degree
of heat sufficient to fire the tinder. The
natives make these cylinders by 'pouring
molten metal Into a section of bamboo,
where It Is allowed to cool around a
polished Iron rod held rigid In the center
to form the bore.

Still more Interesting are their blow
pipes, which form r very dangerous
weapon, since they can with a puff of
a man's breath project to a surprising
distance and with a fatal aim small,
slender darts, whose tips carry a deadly
poison. With these they are accustomed
to kill birds and other small animals.
It Is the mora surprising that these prim-
itive weapons should continue In use,
since the Dutch and the English have
been In control of the island for some
hundreds of ears.

Tlattenlng a baby's head; a Malanau Infant wearing the moulding
across its forehead.

The making of one of there blowpipes
lb an Interesting process. Tho native
workmen split out sections of tree trunks
about 'eight feet long and trim them
down with rough adzes to tho form of
round poles three or four Inches In dia-
meter. One of these poles then pet
upright bcsldo a platform, and a man
standing above strikes It vertically with
a smalt Iron rod, tho end of which has

Lady

By WILLIAM F. K1KK.
"Mercy. George," said the Manicure

Lady, "there has been an awful lot of

news In the papers lately, ain't they?" '

"I haven't saw much of the papers
lately," added Uie Head Barber. "What
Is some, of the scandal?"

"Oh, a lot of stuff about the Mexican
government for one thing," said' the
Manloure Lady. "It seems that them
folks don't know enough to govern them-

selves, something like tho old gent with
his temper. He went up In the air a
mile last night when brother Wilfred

asked him for six bits. Ho told Wilfred

that the next time he asked for six bits
ho would make twenty bits out of him.

"I can't see for the life of me why

It is that there is so much dimension
and discard In the world, as the prcach
ers say. We ain't horo for long, good-nes- s

knows. Brother Wilfred Is one that
uln't going to last many years. If he
don't stop nicking the old gent's bank
roll. But what puzzles me Is why folks

likes to bo all the tlmo making trouble.
Maybe it's the nature of the beast for

men to ho all the time stirring up strife,

but I think If people would be more

Jtlnd It would be a lot easier world to

live In. '

It aln I always easy to be kind," tsaid- -

been shaped to a chisel, lly lung pructlco
tho workman Is ublo to hit ugdln und
again In precisely tho rame epot, and
thus the rod gradually cuts h round hole
centrally down through the pole. An
assistant In thn meantime, pours water
Into the deepening hole to float out the
chlYe.

It takes nbout six: hours .to boro,..a
blow-pip- e. When 'the boring b finished

1 .

the lioud lla. bur. "1 nuvp saw tho tlmo
ifiut nothing would give mo greater
jiloasure thuu to leun on a' man's face

knock out two blcua plds nnd pos-

sibly a molur. You will find as u rule
that the peopled In this world' that Is
always about being kind Is
eltijor, the folks that- - gets money left to
fhem from sorno aunt in La Cro'sso, Wis.,
br guys that ain't got the nerve to be
unkind. It always maken me think,
whn I Hear n man talking about" being
kind, of tho verse the Norsk Nightingale
wrote!
" 'Spuak yi ntlo. It bin better far

To rule by love dan fear;
If you sioak, rough you stand glide

olianco
To get a smash on car.
"Oh, I don't know," said the Manlcuro

Lady. "I think that It pays to be nice
and kind It you can do It und keep tho
person to which you are talking to
In a nice humor, so he will gve you,
maybe, at least a quarter tip after ho
has ha) his halls did.

"Now take today, Urorge, for a Illus-

tration. Thero was maybe twenty
grouches In here, and I was that gentle
und kind to them that thrco of them loos-rue- d

up and gave ma a dime each for
a tip. But. oh. you should lutve saw the
nl'-e- . dark-haire- d gentleman that vu In
here to have Ids nails did wheu you was

- age
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How the Pagan Tribes of Borneo Make the Deadly
Blow Pipe Some of Their Strange Tribal Customs

The Manicure

preaching

Making the deadly blow-pi- p I Xen-yal- is

ongAffed In boring the shaft.

thn Interior Is. carefully polished, nnd a
sight Is fixed atJje outer end Of the-tube- .

The poisoned arrows are about
j nine Inches long, and vary from an'

eighth to a sixteenth 'bf un Inch In dla- -

meter. The workmen become so skillful
that In making the, born 'they' allow for
the curvaturo imparte'd'to the rod when

J It is held horizontally.
1 ney aiso smell iuiu 'iutku ntm vnm

Iron and other metals, ' using; t.he.slm1
plcst tools Imaginable. They mix the
ore with charcoal (A a clay cruulbje, And
bring It to a white heaV Svtfh "bellows,
which consists of upright-woode- cylin-

ders furnished with pistons tr drive out
tho air. By working ,tw.,pistons with
alternate strokes a conitanj .blast ls
maintained. In fact these llornean
smiths could have tnught valuable les-

sons to Jules Verne's castaway h on the
"Mystorlouu Island"

One of the btrangc social customs, ob-

served by some of then) Is that of flat-

tening the heads of Infants by subjecting
thorn, from the ago of ono month, to the
pressure of a board fastened across tho
foreheud. It is singular that a similar
custom should 'have prevailed nmong In-dl-

tribes In northwestern America, al
most at the antlpodrs of Borneo.

out to lunch. He looked kind of distin
guished and foreign, and he was the kind
pst vou over seen. When he tulked he

sort of purrffi, not a bit like tho voices
of ypu Anorlcuns and Irish. Ills voice
'sourfied like silk feels, Oeoige. lie told
me that he thought it war like the war
hi Mexico was a brutal thing that ought
to be stopped, and stopped quick, because,
as Ihi said,' wnr-l- s not kind, mid ho be-

lieved lu kindness.
"That's tho kind of men I like, George.

And he gave mo the first silver dollar
I over saw after I was through with his
nails. The manicure was a quarter, but
he gave mo 15 rents for a tip. Look at
this dollar, ain't it nice and new nnd
shiny?"

"It Is a Moxlcnn dollar." said the Head
Barber. "It Is worth about 50 cents of
our money."

Massachusetts Bay Co.

lly KKV. THOMAS II. GK1CGOUY.

The "Governor nnd Company of thi
Massachusetts Bay," In New Kngland, re-

ceived Its charter from King Charles
tin- - 284 years ago today.

During tho years
Immediately follow-

ing the voyage of
thn Mayflower the
Kugllsh settlements
I u Massachusetts
were represented hy
a 'few scattered oot- -'

tuges at Nalitaskot
nnd at the mouth of
the Plscataqun, on
Noodle's Island, and
the Hhawrnut penin-
sula."

In 1628 John End!- -
cott nnd 100 Immigrants founded Salem,
nnd then and there began the real work
of the settlement of Massachusetts. The
great man among thn settlers at that
time was the new John White, tho Puri-
tan irctor of Dorchester. It was Whlt
Who obtained thr famous grant by which
Iho crlonlsta were given a "tract of
land consisting of nil tho territory In-

cluded between three miles north of tho
Merrimack and three pules south of the
Charles In one dlrectlop, and tho Atlfintlo
('Mi oceans on mo oilier. we
nro told that nt tho time this grant was
niiule the opinion prevailed that the Tn-clf- lc

coast was not fnr west of the Hud
son river.

But tho new Mr. White did not stop
with the securing of this grant from the
council: Assisted hy his partners In Eng-
land, he began negotiating for tho scheme
which, when matured, should place the"
colonists upon a safo arid substantial
footing, and victory came with tho grant-
ing of the royal charter which created
the .Massachusetts Bay company-t- he realheglnnlng of Now England.

King Charles probably paid no partl-pul- nr

attention to the charter" bcyonjt themere act of signing It, thinking that It
was merely another trading compnny, or
something of the sort, and after seeing
tQ It that the company were to "make
no laws contrary to the laws of England,"
forgot' nil about the matter. .

1 The ripw' colony Increased rnpldly. Men
nf wealth, ..character and learning came,
nnd In 'the summer of 1K, there arrived
J.ohni'Wlntbrop and somo 300 families.
Wlnthrop was chosen governor, and from
Jhftt 'moment tho future, was safe.

Of this remarkable man Flske t)ius
ipeakirx i "Wlnthrop was nt tho time 41
years of 'age; having been born In tho
pinmombl yijar, pf tho Armada. Ho was
a man of remafkablp bqaiity and strength
of dharabtcr. grave and. .modest. Intelli-
gent nrfd 'scholarllkp.. endowed with a
moral sensitiveness 'that ' was almost
morbid,, .yet llheraj fn 'his opinions and
charitable. In dl?pqstloh. When his life
shall have been adequately written he
will be recognized' as ono of the very
noblest figures in American history"

Arid the Bid Massachusetts Bay company
was, with nit Its faults, one of the grand-
est things tt'iat was ever established on
this earth grander than any "ancient
monarchy," grander than the Roman
empire or tho empire of Charlemangne,
pr" any other organization or corporation
Jsnown to exhlBt. It was the means of
establishing amomr men the Ideas and
convictions that were to regenerate hu-
manity Idotts and convictions that nre at
this very time actually dominating the
whole world. The great,
thought In the world today Is that of
democracy, tho right of tho people to rule,
aud It was that thought that constituted
the cornerstone of the social and political
edifice erected by the Massachusetts Bay
company.

It Is very true that, tn .all., nineteen
persons were hanged for "wltshcraf t"
In old Salem, and It Is equally true' that
In the Massachusetts colony.-- , thero were
cases of persecution for "religious opin-

ion's sake, but Just as the "spots" do
not destroy the sun, these things do not
seriously militate against the fact that
the Massachusetts Puritans r successfully
founded on this old earth the first real,
pormnnent, Intelligent demooracy, thus
demonstrating the fact that
men are able to govern themselves,

Babies Not Only Cry For
They Fight For It

It
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